


Haggadah for Peysakh

1.
[SONG}
Pesah Ala Mano (Pesakh is at hand)
(composer unknown)
Purim, Purim, Purim lano
Pesah, Pesah ala mano
Laz masas'si stan faziendo
Loz yaprakis si stan koziendo
Aman aman...
Il Dio bendicho mos da mazot.

Purim, Purim, Purim lano
Pesah, Pesah ala mano
La nona sta diziendo aloz nyetos
Alipja il puelvo, kantoniz i loz tecos
Aman, aman...
Il Dio bendicho mos da mazot.

Purim, Purim, Purim lano
Pesah, Pesah ala mano
Il Singjor Rubi diso a laz yas
No kumer il pan ocho diyas
Aman, aman...
Il dio bendicho mos da mazot.

Now that Purim is over, 
it is me to prepare for Passover. 
The matzohs are being baked, 
the stuffed leaves prepared. 
Amen...
May God give us good fortune.

Grandmother leads her troops against every 
crumb, every drop of dust, 
even the ceilings are not safe. 

And then comes the Rabbi to remind the 
aunts not to eat bread for eight days.

2.
Welcome to our Passover seder. Although we are spa ally separated, we are united in spirit.

Together we celebrate the fes val of libera on of the Jewish people, who are linked throughout 
history with all peoples in the passion for jus ce and freedom. This year as we retell this ancient 
story of rebirth and growth, we also remember 400 years of oppression and violence caused by 
American enslavement and its legacy of structural racism that lives on today. We understand the 
intersec ons of racism and an semi sm and we commit to working together to dismantle white 
supremacy.

For it is said: Every person, in every genera on, must regard themselves as having 
been personally freed from bondage in Mitzrayim, the Hebrew name of ancient Egypt and a 
metaphor for a me of enslavement. 

Let us celebrate our freedom from enslavement in Mitzrayim and strengthen ourselves to join the
fight against injus ce wherever it exists. For as long as one person is oppressed, none of us are 
free. 

(Click here for song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J52YXR9P3os&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J52YXR9P3os&feature=youtu.be


3.
In Hebrew, “Mitzrayim” means “the narrow place” —first a refuge, then a place of enslavement, 
and finally the birth canal of a people. Today we find ourselves in a new narrow place created by 
the pandemic. This moment highlights both the gross inequity in our country and our world and 
our interdependence. Let us use this moment to uncover what is o en hidden and to deepen our 
commitment to work towards a world where every life is valued. Let us commit that even when 
our government will not priori ze the people most impacted, we will care for each other.

4.
The word “seder” means “order,” and “Haggadah” means “the telling.” Our Haggadah has 
retained much of the tradi onal order but has adapted much of the content. Ever since Rabbi 
Akiba used the Passover seder to plan a revolu onary struggle against the Romans, Jews have 
used the seder to begin work on “Tikkun” (healing and transforma on). For it is said: “Whoever 
enlarges upon the telling of the exodus from Mitzrayim, those persons are praiseworthy.” 

5.
Please join us as we light the Passover candles.   [light the candles] 

These candles symbolize an end of winter, a beginning of spring, and also a long history of 
struggle against oppression. We must join with all oppressed peoples, honoring both our 
differences and our need to work together for our future and the future of our children. 

6.
[all]
As we say in Hebrew: 

Boruch ato adonoy, eloheynu melekh olom, asher kidshanu b’mitsvotav, 
vetsivanu, l’hadlik ner, shel yom tov. 

As we say in Yiddish: 
Likh k iz di shayn fun der velt, 
Likh k iz di shayn fun mentshlekhkayt,
Likh k iz di shayn fun sholem,
Likh k iz di shayn fun peysakh.

Which means in English:
Radiant is the light in the world,
Radiant is the light in humanity,
Radiant is the light of peace,
Radiant is the light of Peysakh. 

7.
Today we retell an ancient story, the story of the exodus from Mitzrayim and our libera on from 
enslavement. Each year we remember, not just the story of our own oppression and deliverance 
in ancient mes, but also our current struggles for social jus ce. 





9.
KARPAS 
Peysakh is a spring me holiday. The karpas (or parsley) reminds us of spring me and hope. We 
dip the karpas in salt water because tears taste salty. We remember the tears of our people who 
cried in Mitzrayim when we were enslaved. We are mindful of the tears of peoples who are not 
free. And may we never be so comfortable that we become complacent and forget the pain of 
others. May we always be able to feel the connec on between our own struggle for freedom so 
long ago and today’s struggles against oppression, wherever they occur.

[eat karpas dipped in salt water] 

10.
MATZAH 
Matzah is known as the “bread of afflic on.” One reason we break the middle matzah is to remind
ourselves that the key to freedom is to plan for the future. Some are free now but we must 
con nue to plan for the long-term to ensure all will be free. Dividing the Matzah also reminds us 
that our na on is divided by fear and ignorance, racism and economic inequality, Islamophobia 
and xenophobia. Un l these divided parts are made whole, our seder cannot truly be ended, and 
our na on cannot be whole.

All are invited to break the matzah and hide it (or drawings or other items). This hidden matzah is 
known as the afikomen, which children of all ages can search for at the end of our seder. The 
seder cannot end un l the afikomen is found, which reminds us that our children have a right to 
be heard. 

11.
As we say in Ladino:
Esto es el pande la afrisyon ke komieron mos padres en erra de Ayi o. Todo el ke ene ambre 
venga y koma. Todo el ke ene de menester venga y pasuke.

Which means:
This is the bread represen ng our afflic on that our people ate in the land of Ayi o (Mitzrayim). 
May whoever is hungry come and eat. May anyone who is in distress come and celebrate with us.

12.
As the Yiddish writer, I.L. Peretz, said, “Az ir vet take zogn, ‘Zol yeder vos iz hungerik 
araynkumen un esn,’ zol keyner nisht darfn araynkumen,” which means: If you really call out 'Let 
all who are hungry come and eat,' may there be no one in the world who needs to come in!

13.
The bread of afflic on is not a thing of the past.
The Hey fi h grade shule class has been learning about the Driving Families Forward campaign to 
pass a bill to  allow undocumented immigrants to get driver's licenses. If an undocumented 
immigrant doesn’t have a driver's license, they can get pulled over for li le things, and when the 
police find out they don’t have a license, they can get deported. If you don’t have a driver’s 



license, and you don’t want to take the risk of being deported, it’s much harder to get places. It's 
much harder to get an educa on or go to work because it takes so long to get there on public 
transporta on. Some mes people might be on public transporta on for several hours just to go 
15 miles. Some people s ll drive even though they don't have a driver's license, so allowing 
undocumented immigrants to get licenses keeps the roads safer because everyone has to pass a 
driver's test. We support this bill because we believe that everyone should be able to get to work, 
get to school, and see their friends & families without being scared of ge ng deported.

Our history teaches us that people must come together and speak out against oppression. We are
following our Jewish tradi on by doing just that. 

14.
THE FOUR QUESTIONS/DI FIR KASHES

Jewish cultures all over the world have celebrated Peysakh and
asked the tradi onal Four Ques ons in their own na ve languages.
There are several hundred versions from French to Korean to
Judeo-Arabic.

In English: Why is this night different from all other nights?
In Ladino: Kuanto fue demudada la noche la esta mas ke todas las
noches?

We invite the children to sing the tradi onal Four Ques ons in Yiddish. 
We ask and then answer these ques ons together tonight. 

15.
Ma nishtana halayle haze mikol haleloys?
Farvos iz di dozike nakht fun peysakh andersh fun ale nekht fun a gants yor? 

Shebekhol haleyloys 
Ale nekht esn mir say khomets say matse 
Ober halayle haze in der doziker nakht fun pesakh esn mir nor matse 

Shebekhol haleyloys 
Ale nekht esn mir kolerley grinsn 
Ober halayle haze in der doziker nakht fun pesakh moror 
Bloyz bitere kraytekher 

Shebekhol haleyloys 
Ale nekht tunken mir ayn afile eyn mol oykh nisht 
Ober halayle haze in der doziker nakht fun pesakh tunken mir ayn tsvey mol 

Click here for song.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgitiOuAfdg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgitiOuAfdg&feature=youtu.be


Shebekhol haleyloys 
Ale nekht kenen mir esn say zitsndik glaykh say ongelent 
Ober halayle haze in der doziker nakht fun pesakh esn mir ale ongelent 

Ma nishtana halayle haze mikol haleloys? 
Farvos iz di dozike nakht fun peysakh andersh fun ale nekht fun a gants yor? 

16.
I would like to answer the first tradi onal ques on.

WHY DO WE EAT MATZAH? 

When Pharaoh let our ancestors go from Mitzrayim, they were forced to leave quickly. 
There was no me to let dough rise and bake it into bread for the journey. So they snatched up 
their dough and fled Pharaoh’s army. The hot sun bea ng down on the dough as they carried it 
along with them baked it into a flat, unleavened bread, which they called matzah. That is why we 
eat matzah on Peysakh. 

I would like to answer the second ques on. 

WHY DO WE EAT MOROR (HORSERADISH)?
 
Our ancestors were enslaved in Mitzrayim and their lives were made bi er. That is why we eat 
moror (or horseradish) on Peysakh. 

17.
I would like to answer the third ques on. 

WHY DO WE DIP HERBS TWICE? 

The first me, we dip the parsley in salt water because the parsley reminds us of the green that 
comes to life again in the spring me, and the salt water reminds us of the tears of the Jewish 
people before they became free. The second me, we dip the moror, the bi er herbs, in the 
sweet charoyses as a sign of hope; our ancestors were able to live with the bi erness of 
enslavement because it was sweetened by the hope of freedom.

Now I would like to answer the last ques on. 

WHY DO WE RECLINE? 

In ancient days, the enslaved were forced to eat quickly because their masters did not permit 
them to waste a single moment when they could be working. And so, the enslaved ate either 
standing up or squa ng on the ground. At our Passover seder, we mark our freedom by ea ng 
si ng or reclining.



18.
Four ques ons, are there only four ques ons? There are countless ques ons. In the spirit of this 
holiday, we ask some of the other ques ons that burn in our hearts, wri en last year by the Vov 
sixth grade Shule class. 

How can we work together to create sensible solu ons for climate change?

How can we welcome diversity in our community?

How can we make our leaders representa ve of the people they serve?

How can we work towards libera on for all people?

19.
The symbols and the story of Passover reflect the struggles against injus ce, both old and new. 
This is the story of Peysakh. Let us turn to our ancient tradi on. 

During a famine, Jews came to Mitzrayim. Their children mul plied and prospered. 
They held important posi ons and played an important role in the poli cal, cultural, and 
economic life of the country. The old Pharaoh died, and there arose a new Pharaoh, who said: 
“Look! The Jewish people are too mighty for us.” So Pharaoh put the Jews into labor gangs and set
taskmasters over them with heavy loads. He enslaved them and treated them harshly. 

20.
In spite of the many cruel decrees of Pharaoh, the Jewish people con nued to live and grow 
strong. Hard work could not destroy us. Pharaoh now hit on a new and more terrible plan. He 
commanded the Jewish midwives to kill every boy born to a Jewish family. The heroic midwives 
defied this decree. They con nued to help the women give birth and their babies grew healthy 
and strong.

Shortly therea er, two defiant midwives, Shifra and Puah, helped a son to be born into the house 
of Levi, to Yocheved and her husband Amram. Yocheved, frightened by Pharaoh's law, hid her son
in a basket and placed it on the River Nile. 



21.
[SONG]
Oyfn Nil (On the Nile)
(lyrics by Avrom Reisen; music by Michl Gelbart)

Refrain:
Shvimt dos kestl oyfn taykh, oyfn groysn nil
Shvimt dos kestl ruik glaykh, shvimt dos kestl 
sh l.

Un di khvalyes geyen sh l, geyen tsart un lind
Vi zey voltn hitn zikh ton shlekhts dem kind.

Refrain

O, di khvalyes zaynen dokh nit vi pare shlekht
Nit dertrinken veln zey, dem bafrayer fun di 
knekht.

Refrain

The li le basket floats on the river, upon the 
flowing Nile
The li le basket floats quietly and steadily s ll.

And wavelets move along so gently and so mild
As if to keep from doing harm to the li le child.

The wavelets are surely not as cruel as Pharaoh 
And surely they would not drown the freer of 
the enslaved.

22.
Pharaoh's daughter rescued the baby. The baby’s sister, Miriam, who was hiding in the bulrush 
plants, offered to find a woman to nurse him. She ran to get Yocheved, the baby’s mother. So 
Moses, Moyshe, which means, “drawn from the water,” was raised by his own mother, his sister, 
and the Pharaoh’s daughter.

He grew up as a prince, but aware that he was a Jew. One day he tried to stop a taskmaster from 
bea ng an enslaved person. Moses hit the taskmaster and accidentally killed him. He was forced 
to flee the palace. The story goes that one day he saw a bush that was on fire and yet alive and 
green. Moses saw this as a sign that he must rescue the Jewish people from enslavement. Moses 
saw his people's suffering in Mitzrayim and wanted to set them free. Some say that Moses was 
the first community organizer, helping Jews see their treatment as unjust and leading them in a 
fight against oppression and an escape to freedom, building a sense of unity and peoplehood. 

23.
The story says that ten plagues ravished Mitzrayim, and then Pharaoh finally agreed to let the 
Jews leave. Soon a er, however, Pharaoh had a change of heart and mobilized his soldiers to 
recapture the Jews, who were now on the shores of the Red Sea. The Jews looked back and saw 
Pharaoh’s army approaching. The only way out was to jump into the sea before them. According 
to the book of Exodus, the sea parted, crea ng a path. 

Legend has it that the waters did not divide un l one man, Nachshon, walked into the sea. As he 
walked in, the water rose above his ankles, above his knees, above his waist, above his shoulders, 
above his mouth and nose - and he kept walking forward. In doing so he acted as a free person 

(Click here for song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lbiw_CtnCcw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lbiw_CtnCcw&feature=youtu.be


ready to take the ul mate risk for his freedom, and only then did the waters of the Red Sea part 
for the Jews to walk through. 

24.
[SONG]
What’s That I Hear 
(Phil Ochs)

What's that I hear now ringing in my ear,
I've heard that sound before,
What's that I hear now ringing in my ear,
I hear it more and more.

It's the sound of freedom calling,
Ringing up to the sky,
It's the sound of the old ways falling,
You can hear it if you try,
You can hear it if you try.

What's that I see now shining in my eyes,
I've seen that light before,
What's that I see now shining in my eyes,
I see it more and more.

It's the light of freedom shining,
Shining up to the sky,
It's the light of the old ways a-dying,
You can see it if you try,
You can see it if you try.

What's that I feel now bea ng in my heart,
I've felt that beat before,
What's that I feel now bea ng in my heart,
I feel it more and more.

It's the rumble of freedom calling,
Climbing up to the sky,
It's the rumble of the old ways a falling,
You can feel it if you try,
You can feel it if you try.

25.
When the Jewish people had crossed the Red Sea, the waters flowed back together, catching the 
army of Mitzrayim and drowning them. The Jews’ joy at escaping enslavement was not complete 
because they saw the suffering of others. 

(Click here for the song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0erTNL4JpMI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0erTNL4JpMI&feature=youtu.be


A full cup of wine is a symbol of joy. We acknowledge the suffering of the people of Mitzrayim by 
dipping a spoon into our cup and removing a drop of wine, one for each of the ten plagues.

[all dip and recite] 

Dahm-Blood, Tz'fardaya-Frogs, Kinim-Lice, Arov-Beasts, Dever-Ca le Disease, Sh'chin-Boils, Barad-
Hail, Arbeh-Locusts, Choshech-Darkness, Makat B'chorot-Plague on the Firstborn.

26.
Today the world is far from being free. Each drop of wine is hope and prayer for a besere velt, a 
be er world for all. Let us dip again and recite ten modern plagues of the legacy of enslavement, 
wri en by the Zayin seventh grade Shule class.

[all recite]
Income inequality. Redlining. Mandatory minimums. The prison industrial complex. Violence. 
Misinforma on and stereotypes. The "war on drugs." Tax breaks for corpora ons. 
Climate change. Corrupt and racist poli cians. 

27.
Here are ten ac ons we can take to address these modern plagues, naming five aspects of 
teshuvah (return, repentance) and five components of repara ons:

[all recite]
Recogni on. Empathy. Acknowledgement. Transforma on. Repara ons.
Res tu on. Compensa on. Rehabilita on. Sa sfac on. Guarantees of non-repe on.

28.
Even in mes of difficulty, the seder reminds us there is s ll much to do. We have a vision, we 
take it to heart, and we work hard to make it happen. What miracles and accomplishments would 
be sufficient in today's world for us to be truly sa sfied, to create a besere velt, a be er world? 

At the end of each line, we invite you to say “DAYENU!” which means: It would have been 
enough! 

When all the workers of the world have enough jobs and money, enjoy safe, healthy, and secure 
working condi ons, and can take pride in their work . . . Dayenu! 

When the air, water, fellow creatures, and beau ful earth are protected for the benefit and 
enjoyment of all, and given priority over development for the sake of profit . . . Dayenu! 

When people of all ages, genders, sexual orienta ons, races, abili es, religions, cultures, and 
na ons respect and appreciate one another . . . Dayenu! 

When all children grow up in freedom, without hunger, and with the love and support 
needed to realize their full poten al . . . Dayenu! 



29.
When food, shelter, and health care are accepted as human rights and are available to all 
. . . Dayenu! 

When all who seek welcome in this country are welcomed . . . Dayenu! 

When we open our hearts, no less our homes, to every refugee around the world un l there are 
no more refugees…Dayenu!

When U.S. ins tu ons no longer primarily func on to sustain white privilege and when 
segrega on truly ends. . . . Dayenu!

When young people’s lives ma er more than guns…. Dayenu!

If today each person could say, this year I worked as hard as I could toward collec ve ac on in 
response to collec ve injus ce.  . . . Dayenu, Dayenu! 

30.
[SONG] 
Dayenu (It Would Have Been Enough)
(composer unknown)

Eeloo hotzee hotzee anoo If God had only taken us out of Mitzrayim, 
Hotzee anoo mimitzraim 
Hotzee anoo mimitzraim 
DAYENU It would have been enough.

Eeloo natan natan lanu If God had only given us the Sabbath, 
Natan lanu et ha Shabat 
Natan lanu et ha Shabat 
DAYENU It would have been enough.

Volt kayn seyder nit gevezn If there were no seder ,
Kayn hagode nit gevezn If there were no Haggadah, 
Ober kneydlekh yo gevezn But if there had been matzo balls! 
DAYEYNU It would have been enough.

31.
What does this mean, “It would have been enough?” Surely no one of these things would indeed 
have been enough for us. Dayenu means to celebrate each step toward freedom as if it were 
enough, then to start out on the next step. It means that if we reject each step because it is not 
the whole libera on, we will never be able to achieve the whole libera on. It means to sing each 
verse as if it were the whole thing — and then sing the next verse. 

(Click here for the song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGRHd91lHfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGRHd91lHfs


32.
Each seder includes a set of symbolic foods. 
[all are invited to hold up the symbolic food as it is discussed] 

MATZAH 
This is matzah, the bread of libera on, of rebellion, that our foremothers baked and ate in a me 
when they had to be organizing more and cooking less.

EGGS 
The eggs are a symbol of spring me, fer lity, and the giving of life. We 
are reminded of Pharaoh's threat to kill newborn Jewish babies, and of 
the courageous midwives who refused to carry out his orders. The egg 
also tells us, “The longer things are in hot water, the tougher they 
become.” We dip the eggs in salt water to taste the tears that 
accompany birth and death in mes of enslavement and freedom. 

33.

PASCHAL LAMB 
Tradi on directs us to hold up a roasted lamb bone (z’roa), to recall the Passover 
story of the doorposts of Jewish homes in Mitzrayim marked with the blood of the 
sacrificed animals so that the angel of death would “pass over” and not take the 
first-born Jewish children. You can also use a beet to represent the blood and a 
model or drawing of a lamb bone to represent the lamb, so that no animals are in 
fact sacrificed for our seder plates, but the ancient symbol of that first Passover is 
retained. In this way we affirm our ancient tradi ons while acknowledging ethical 
and ecological concerns about the ea ng of meat. 

MOROR
The bi er herbs symbolize the bi erness of enslavement. 

SALT WATER 
This represents the tears of our ancestors in enslavement. 

34.
CHAROYSES 
Charoyses is a sweet mixture of fruit, nuts, and spices. In some Jewish cultures, chopped apples, 
nuts, wine, and spices are combined. In some Jewish cultures, dates, figs, apricots, and prunes, or 
oranges, peanuts, and bananas, are made into a paste. It symbolizes the mortar that our 
ancestors used to build pyramids. The sweet taste of the charoyses also reminds us that even in 
the bi erest mes of enslavement, our people have always remembered the sweet taste of 
freedom. 

KARPAS 
The parsley and the salt water remind us that both the tender greens of the earth and the salt of 
the sea are joined together to sustain life. 



35.
ORANGE 
One of the gi s of our tradi on is that we are able to interpret and expand the customs that have 
been handed down to us. One modern custom is the addi on of an orange on the seder plate. 
Scholar Susannah Heschel began pu ng an orange on her seder plate to symbolize the 
frui ulness that LGBTQ people bring to the Jewish community. And there are those who add: 
We le  Mitzrayim as enslaved and were reborn as a free people. So we bring to the seder plate a 
fruit that carries, within itself, the seeds of its own rebirth. 

OLIVE 
We add the olive to our seder plate to bring to mind the olive branch, which has long been a 
symbol of peace, and to remember the olive tree that evokes an ancient past, shared by 
genera ons, ed to the ritual of harvest and to the tradi ons of preparing and sharing food with 
family and friends. When we think of the tensions in the Middle East and the massive uproo ng of
Pales nian olive trees, we also celebrate the olive branch as a sign of hope and an enduring future
da ng back to the me of Noah, the receding flood waters, and the beginning of a new life. 

36.
[pour second cup of wine] 

[all]
As we say in Hebrew: 
Borukh ato adonoy eloheynu melekh olom, borey pri hagofen. 

As we say in Yiddish: 
Mit dem tsveytn glezl vayn, freyen mir zikh mit di breyte aliansn fun kehiles vos arbetn tsuzamen 
tsu makhn a sof tsu rasizm.

Which means in English:
With the second cup of wine, we celebrate the broad coali ons of community organiza ons
working together to eradicate racism in all its forms.

[drink the wine]

37.
We eat the sweet charoyses and bi er moror together to remember the sweetness of freedom 
and the bi erness of enslavement. 

[eat piece of matzah with charoyses and moror (horseradish)] 

The biblical patriarch Abraham is tradi onally considered the father of both Judaism and Islam—
Judaism through Abraham’s son Isaac, and Islam through Abraham’s son Ishmael. Our roots are 
the same. As we seek peace in the Middle East, let us remember that Jews and Muslims are 
cousins.



38.
[SONG]
Peace, Salaam, Shalom 
(Pat Humphries)

39.
Passover, 1943, The Warsaw Ghe o Uprising 
The first night of Passover, April 19, 1943, is a historic date in modern Jewish history, the date of 
the Warsaw Ghe o Uprising. The Nazis had planned to liquidate the Ghe o as a birthday present 
for Hitler — a Judenrein Warsaw — a Warsaw empty of Jews. 

But the Jews knew of their plans and were prepared. They resisted and fought back. Unable to 
take the ghe o by military force, the desperate Germans destroyed the ghe o, brick by brick. 
With the Warsaw Ghe o in flames, the fighters turned to guerilla ac vity and lived in the 
underground bunkers, fought from the sewers, and struggled on amid the charred rubble of the 
Ghe o. 

40.
On May 16th, the Germans announced that the figh ng was over and that “the Jewish quarter of 
Warsaw no longer exists.” But there were s ll hundreds of Jews in the subterranean bunkers of 
the Ghe o, which was now a heap of ruins. It took Hitler longer to subdue the Jews of Warsaw 
than to conquer all of Czechoslovakia and Poland. 

It is fi ng that at our seder we remember and pay homage to those who gave their lives for our 
honor and freedom. 

41.
Because we have so few names of the Jewish women in our history, tonight we will also honor the
memory of our unknown brave sisters, those who fought so courageously against the Nazi 
horrors. We remember Hannah Senesh and Haviva Reik, who parachuted behind enemy lines in 
Hungary and Slovakia to organize resistance and rescue Jews. We remember Vladka Meed, Chaika
and Frumka Plotnitski, who served as couriers and smuggled arms for the ghe o fighters. 

We remember Helene Moszkiewiez who worked with the Belgian resistance from inside the 
Gestapo. We remember Rosa Robota, who organized the smuggling of dynamite to blow up a 
crematorium in Auschwitz. We remember Chaika Grossman, Gusta Drenger, Zivia Lubetkin, Gisi 
Fleishman, Tosia Altman, Zofia Yamaika, Niuta Teitelboim. Their willingness to sacrifice their lives 
for their people shines through the words of Hannah Senesh, wri en shortly before her 
execu on: 

(Click here for song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbfoZQujjtM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbfoZQujjtM&feature=youtu.be


[all] Blessed is the match consumed in kindling flame, 
Blessed is the flame that burns within the heart, 
Blessed is the heart with strength to stop for honor’s sake,
Blessed is the match consumed in kindling flame. 

42.
Irena Klepfisz, a child survivor whose father fought and died in the Warsaw Ghe o Uprising, 
wrote:

I have concluded that one way to pay tribute to those we loved who struggled, resisted, 
and died is to hold on to their vision and their fierce outrage at the destruc on of the 
ordinary life of their people. It is this outrage we need to keep alive in our daily life and 
apply it to all situa ons, whether they involve Jews or non-Jews: the hysteria of a mother 
grieving for the teenager who has been shot; humilia on of a people whose culture is alien
and deemed inferior; a people living under military rule. Because of our experience, we 
recognize these evils as obstacles to peace. At those moments of recogni on, we feel the 
outrage that inspired the Jews of the Warsaw Ghe o and allow it to guide us in present 
struggles.

43.
A Litany for Those Not Ready for Healing 
(Dr. Yolanda Pierce; excerpted and adapted)

Let us not rush to the language of healing, before understanding the fullness of the injury 
and the depth of the wound.
Let us not rush to offer a bandaid, when the gaping wound requires surgery and complete 
reconstruc on.
Let us not speak of reconcilia on without speaking of repara ons and restora on, or how 
we can repair the breach and how we can restore the loss.
Let us not rush past the loss of this mother’s child, this father’s child…someone’s beloved son.
Let us not value property over people; let us not protect material objects while human 
lives hang in the balance.
Let us not be afraid to sit with the ugliness, the messiness, and the pain that is life
in community together.
Let us not offer clichés to the grieving, those whose hearts are being torn asunder.
Instead…

Let us mourn black and brown men and women, those killed extrajudicially every 28 hours.
Let us lament the loss of a teenager, dead at the hands of a police officer who described
him as a demon.
Let us weep at a criminal jus ce system, which is neither blind nor just.
Let us call for the mourning men and the wailing women, those willing to rend their 
garments of privilege and ease, and sit in the ashes of this na on’s original sin.
Let us be silent when we don’t know what to say.
Let us be humble and listen to the pain, rage, and grief pouring from the lips of our 
neighbors and friends.



Let us decrease, so that our brothers and sisters who live on the underside of history may 
increase.
Let us listen to the sha ering glass and let us smell the purifying fires, for it is the language
of the unheard.

May I see my own complicity in injus ce.
May I feel regret for my indifference.
May I be forgiven when I have remained silent.
May I be equipped with a zeal for righteousness.
May I never grow accustomed or acclimated to unrighteousness.

44.
[SONG] 
Ale Mentshn (All People)
(lyrics by IL Peretz, with updated colors and gender language; music by L Beethoven)

Bloye, royte, grine, roze,
Misht di farbn oys tsuzamen!
Ale mentshn—eyn mishpokhe,
Fun eyn tatn, fun eyn mamen.

Oykh—eyn got hot zey bashafn,
--Un---eyn foterland di velt,
Ale mentshn—eyn mishpokhe,
Dos iz eynmol festgeshtelt

Ale mentshn—eyn mishpokhe —
Blonde, broyne, royte, zilberne —
Andersh zaynen nor di farbn,
Di natur iz dokh di zelbe.

Umetum dos zelbe praln,
Kh’hob es toyznt mol gehert
--Un fun zogn biz tsu trogn
Iz fun himl biz tsu dr’erd.

Ale mentshn eyn mishpokhe,
Blonde, broyne, royte, vayse,
Felker, rasn, un klimatn,
S'iz an oysgeklerte mayse.

Umetum der zelber muser,
Umetum dos zelbe laygn
Mitn moyl der gantser oylem
Di poli ker mit shvaygn!

Blue, red, green, pink, [poli cal groups]
Mix the colors all together!
All people -- one family,
From the same father, from the same mother!

And one God has created them all,
And one homeland: the world –
All people -- one family,
That is absolutely certain!

All people -- one family
Blonde, brown, red, silver,
Only the colors are different –
But their nature is the same!

Everywhere the same noise,
I’ve heard it thousands of mes!
And from talking to doing—
It’s as distant as heaven to earth!

All people -- one family.
Blonde, brown, red, white…
Na ons, races, and climates –
It’s a fabricated story.

Everywhere the same moralizing,
Everywhere the same lying –
The whole world with their mouth,
The poli cian with their silence!

(Click here for 
song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRL4bq942rE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRL4bq942rE&feature=youtu.be


45.
[pour third cup of wine] 
[all]
As we say in Hebrew: 
Borukh ato adonoy eloheynu melekh olom, borey pri hagofen. 

As we say in Yiddish:  
Mit dem dritn glezl vayn, lomir gedenken undzer eygene fe ibergegebnkayt in gerangl kegn 
rasizm.  

Which means in English: 
We drink the third cup of wine to remember our own deep commitment to the struggle to 
recognize and repair the damage caused by racism. 

[drink the wine]

46.
MIRIAM’S CUP 
Rabbinic legend teaches that a magical well inspired by Miriam accompanied the Jews on their 
journey from Mitzrayim. As a midwife and a powerful Jewish woman, Miriam represents birth, 
possibility, challenge, and moving through uncharted waters. She also was known for her 
tambourine and her singing. Let us fill Miriam’s cup with water and honor the strength and joy of 
women throughout our history. 

47.
ELIJAH’S CUP 
Elijah the Prophet, Eliyohu Hanovi, tradi onally wanders the world in the garb of a poor person to 
see how the world treats the downtrodden, to see whether the world has achieved jus ce and is 
ready for the coming of the Messiah. Elijah is the symbolic hope of peace, freedom, and happiness
that will come to our people and to all the people of the world.

Elijah comes to every seder as a loving guest. Let us each pour some wine into Elijah's cup to show
that we will act together. And let us open the door for Elijah, to show that we will always welcome
everyone: strangers, immigrants, refugees, and new ideas, which strengthen and enrich our lives. 

Today, we cannot just passively sit and await Elijah’s return. Let us, like Elijah, be moved to ac on 
to bring about a world of peace and jus ce.

[pour wine into Elijah’s cup] 
[the children can go to the door and symbolically open the door for Elijah] 



48.
[SONG] 
Eliohu Hanovi (Elijah the Prophet)
(Hebrew and music composer unknown; Yiddish text by Yudl Mark)

Eliyohu hanovi, 
Eliyohu haTishbi, 
Eliyohu, Eliyohu, 
Eliyohu haGilodi.

Ale vartn yung un alt, 
Breng derleyzung, kum-zhe bald 
Mit moshiakh ben Dovid. 
Mit moshiakh ben Dovid. 

Miriam ha-n'vi'ah,
Oz v'zimrah b'yadah.
Miriam rkod itanu l'hagdil zimrat olam.
Miriam rkod itanu l'taken et ha-olam.
Bimheirah v'yameinu hi t'vi'einu
El mei ha-y'shuah
El mei ha-y'shuah.

Eliyohu hanovi, Eliyohu haTishbi 
Eliyohu, Eliyohu, Eliyohu haGilodi.

Everyone is wai ng, young and old.
To feel the joy of the coming of the Messiah,
Son of David.

Miriam the prophet, strength and song in her hand
Miriam, dance with us in order to increase the 
song of the world.
Miriam, dance with us in order to repair the world.
Soon she will lead us in making a be er world.

[COMMUNITY GREETINGS]

(Click here for song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kFwUZBEliys&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kFwUZBEliys&feature=youtu.be


49.
[pour fourth cup of wine] 

[all]
As we say in Hebrew: 
Borukh ato adonoy eloheynu melekh olom, borey pri hagofen. 

As we say in Yiddish: 
Mit dem fertn glezl vayn, rufn mir oyf tsu aktsyes far fargi kung. 

Which means in English:
With the fourth cup of wine,  we send out a call to ac on for repara ons.

[drink the wine]

50.
Chad Gadyo, One Li le Goat, is tradi onally sung at the end of a seder. In one interpreta on, the 
song symbolizes a long chain of cause and effect, with jus ce prevailing in the end. Chad Gadyo 
has many verses and has been sung in many languages, including Hebrew, Aramaic, Yiddish, and 
Judeo-Arabic. 
Here are a few verses in Ladino.

51.
[SONG] 
Un Kavri ko (One Li le Goat)
(composer unknown)

Un kavri ko, ke lo merkio mi padre 
por dos levanim, por dos levanim. 

Y vino el gato y se komio el kavri ko, 
ke lo merkio mi padre 
por dos levanim, por dos levanim.

Y vino el perro y ke mordio el gato, 
ke se komio el kavri ko, 
ke lo merkio mi padre 
por dos levanim, por dos levanim.

Y vino el palo y aharvio el perro, 
ke mordio el gato, 
ke se komio el kavri ko, 
ke lo merkio mi padre 
por dos levanim, por dos levanim.

One li le goat
that my father bought for two silver coins.

And the cat came and ate the goat
that my father bought 
for two silver coins.

And the dog came and bit the cat 
that ate the goat
that my father bought 
for two silver coins.

And the s ck came and hit the dog 
that bit the cat 
that ate the goat
that my father bought 
for two silver coins.

(Click here for song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0dkWmsuKpg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0dkWmsuKpg&feature=youtu.be


Y vino el fuego y kemo el palo, 
ke aharvio el perro, 
ke mordio el gato, 
ke se komio el kavri ko, 
ke lo merkio mi padre 
por dos levanim, por dos levanim.

Y vino la agua y ya mato el fuego, 
ke kemo el palo, 
ke aharvio el perro, 
ke mordio el gato, 
ke se komio el kavri ko, 
ke lo merkio mi padre 
por dos levanim, por dos levanim.

And the fire came and burned the s ck
that hit the dog 
that bit the cat 
that ate the goat
that my father bought 
for two silver coins.

And the water came and killed the fire
that burned the s ck
that hit the dog 
that bit the cat 
that ate the goat
that my father bought 
for two silver coins.

52.
The seder obligates each of us to view ourselves as if we individually were liberated from 
enslavement. We are reminded that libera on is never to be taken for granted; it requires 
constant re-dedica on and ac on.

The seder o en ends with the words: 
LASHANAH HABA'AH B'YERUSHALAYIM 
NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM 
Let us reflect on the meaning of these words for secular Jews who yearn for peace with hard-
earned jus ce. We wish for next year in a Jerusalem that is shared among peoples and religious 
communi es whose histories are twisted together like an ancient vine. Today we say, next year in 
this Jerusalem. 

53.
May the spirit of this fes val of freedom remain with us throughout the coming year. May its 
teachings inspire us to work toward our vision of a besere velt, a be er world. There is no way to 
get from here to there except by joining together, working, marching and some mes stumbling 
through the wilderness, watching, this me not for signs and wonders, but for opportuni es to 
act. And whatever the obstacles - together we will prevail. 

54.
Though we are at the end of the Seder, this moment marks a beginning. Let us begin the new 
season with a renewed awareness of the freedoms we enjoy and the obstacles we must s ll 
confront. We look forward to the me when we gather together again. We have retold the 
ancient stories, recalled historic movements of libera on, and reflected on the struggles people 
s ll face for freedom and equality. As spring breaks out all around us, we now embark on a year 
that we hope will bring posi ve change in the world and freedom to people everywhere.

A er this last song of our community seder, all are invited to search for the Afikomen, or create 
one! 



55.
[SONG] 
We Shall Overcome 
(words by Pete Seeger and Lucille Simmons, music adapted from African American spirituals)

We shall overcome, 
We shall overcome. 
We shall overcome some day. 

Oh, deep in my heart, 
I do believe, 
We shall overcome some day. 

We'll walk hand in hand... 
We shall all be free... 
We are not afraid... TODAY! 
We shall overcome…

Thank you for celebra ng Peysakh with us! Take care and be well!

 *** *** *** ***

(Click here for song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CMR_H_UfOc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CMR_H_UfOc&feature=youtu.be


Passages taken from: 
Haggadah of the Sholem Aleichem Club of Philadelphia  
The Shalom Seders 
The Women’s Seder Sourcebook 
The Prophet Elijah in the Development of Judaism, by Aharon Wiener 
Winchevsky Centre’s Annual Third Seder 
Courage to Refuse Haggadah 
A number of unpublished Haggadot compiled by the Boston Area New Jewish Agenda 
Personal reflec ons and sugges ons from the Boston Arbeter Ring community 
Love and Jus ce in Times of War Haggadah 
Sephardic Passover Agada
Immigrant Jus ce/Racial Jus ce Haggadah  
The Le  Over Haggadah: A Remix
Jewish Currents Haggadah supplement 2015
Jewish Labor Commi ee Seder 2015
HIAS Refugee Seder 2016

INFORMATION ON CALLS FOR ACTION
Go beyond talk! Make this year a me of engagement and poli cal and social ac on. 

Join the Acting For Racial and Economic Justice Committee’s Reparations Working Group: 
bit.ly/afrejrepara ons

Take the pledge to take action for reparations at https://www.forreparations.org/take-the-
pledge/

h ps://www.therepara onshandbook.com/

The Boston Ujima Project is a local initiative to return wealth and decision making power to 
Black, Brown and Indigenous communities in Boston. Get involved at 
h ps://www.ujimaboston.com/join

The Greater Boston Childcare Collec ve is a network of volunteers with childcare experience and 
a commitment to racial jus ce, who seek to enable children, and people with children, to fully 
par cipate in figh ng for their own libera on. We center work being done by folks on the front 
lines of their movements.Get involved at 
h ps://www.facebook.com/pg/GreaterBostonChildcareCollec v  e  

Contact your congressional representa ve to express support for HR40 Commission to Study and
Develop Repara on Proposals for African-Americans Act: h ps://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-
congress/house-bill/40

Support Our Immigrant Neighbors During Covid-19
Boston Workers Circle Immigrant Jus ce Commi ee is teaming up with BIJAN (the Boston 
Immigrant Jus ce and Accompaniment Network) to house and assist immigrants in need. 
For more informa on and to donate me or money:
h ps://www.gofundme.com/f/help-immigrants-in-need     



Thank you very much for a ending our Passover community seder.

Please use this page to make comments and sugges ons on this Haggadah and/or to volunteer to 
help with Passover or other rituals. If you fill out this page, please mail it to Linda Gritz, Ritual 
Commi ee Chair, Boston Workers Circle, 6 Webster Street, Brookline, MA 02446. 

This Haggadah was created by Boston Workers Circle Ritual Commi ee and is updated each year. 
We welcome your comments on this Haggadah and sugges ons for next year’s Haggadah. 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

NAME _________________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER ____________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS ____________________________ 

The Ritual Commi ee creates and updates Boston Workers Circle rituals, currently including Rosh 
Hashonah, Yom Kippur, Tu B'Shevat, and Passover. We welcome new members!

If you are interested in par cipa ng in this work, please check this box: □ Passover 2020


